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SUMMARY 

A reversed-phase liquid chromatography “universal method” is presented that 
reduces expensive manpower costs for industrial laboratories by substituting automa- 
tion for operator-attended runs and by eliminating method development for each 
new separation problem. Successful, fast (15-30 min), “first-run problem-solving” 
and quantitation of even trace components of completely unknown wide-polarity 
mixtures are obtained with the near universal detection possible with 210 nm UV 
detection_ The reversed-phase method uses gradients at both acid and alkaline pH 
values (3-9) that allow low-wavelength detection at 210 run with high detector sensi- 
tivity (O-1 a.u_f_s.) and baseline drift of less than 5 % and no ghost peaks. The tech- 
niques that make possible this new realm of gradient work are presented_ 

Finally, a discussion is presented of the interaction of detector components, 
UV absorbance of eluents, and sample absorption spectra; factors that become criti- 
cal at 190-210 nm detection. 

LNTRODUCTION 

For industrial analytical laboratories that are faced with heavy daily loads of 
many different-heat-labile or non-volatile materials that must be analyzed for main 
components or impurities, there is a real need for “universal” liquid chromatography 
(LC) methods. Such universal methods should be able, rapidly, accurately, precisely, 
and automatically, to quantitate both- main components and trace impurities of 
almost-any organic compoun$, whik covering wide polarity rang& of elutiou_-“Gen- 
eral detection” of most organic compounds-can be obtained to 10%; levels (detectable 
with 0.1 a.u.f.s.) with low-whvelength U?/ detection (210 nm). Separation of com- 
ponents of.edely d&eren~ pokrity is classically accomplished by gradients, column 
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switching flow progr amming, and temperature programming_ The use of sequential 
isocratic step (SIS) LC to cover as wide a polarity range as gradients but without the 
problems of baseline drift, ghost peaks, and the need for clean eluents was presented 
recently’ _ 

This paper describes a new approach to “universal” LC that fulftlls the above 
criteria: sensitive, low-wavelength reversed-phase gradient elution. This method 

covers the full polarity range from full aqueous to full organic elution, without base- 
line problems, and allows general detection of most organic compounds to low levels. 

Some earlier work with sensitive, low-wavelength gradients has been reported, 
although gradients were not as “universal” in that they did not cover as wide a 

polarity range, did not have as low a detection wavelength, or did not use as high a 
detector sensitivity. Also, previous work did not systematically study the cause of 
gradient baseline problems or methods for eliminating them. 

The most universal gradients have been in the field of LC of amino acids, 
peptides, and proteins. Rivier first introduced to high-performance liquid chromato- 
graphy (HPLC) the advantages of trialkylamine phosphate buffers’ that give high re- 
coveries and high UV transparency to less than 200 mn for peptide bond detection 
(vs. acetate and formate buffers”). 

Heam and Grego*-’ show gradients at 210 um with 0.2 a_u.f.s. and detection 

using gradients from water with 0.1 o/0 phosphoric acid to 50 ok acetonitrile for protein 
digests. Bennett et aL6 show gradients at 210 nm with 0.4 a.u.f.s. detection using linear 

gradients from 0.01 M perfluorinated carboxylic acids to the acid and 58 % acetoni- 
trile with good baselines and high protein recoveries. 

Majors and co-workers ‘** have used an approach to “universal” LC separa- 
tion systems for aqueous samples in which the emphasis was on separating the lower- 
molecular-weight (MW) components from higher-_MW complex matrices by the tech- 
niques of multi-dimensional LC using coupled columns. 

Some early approaches to “universal” LC methods used normai-phase silica 

LC. Building on earlier suggestions by Snyderg, Rabel” showed that the 25%nm UV 
detector could be used with medium sensitivity to limit baseline drift when used with a 
series of eluents covering the relatively wide polarity range from hexane to methanol. 
The “incremental gradient elution” approach of Scott and Kucera” used a moving 
wire with a flame ionization detector and a clever system to generate a gradient from 
heptane through eleven intermediate polarity solvents up to water with a normal- 
phase silica column_ However, this system did not detect materials with modest vola- 
tility, the detector and gradient system were difEcult to use (and are no longer com- 
mercially available), and the normal-phase chromatography did not give good sepa- 
ration of ionic or polar components. 

This paper presents an approach to universal LC methods-that can rapidly, 
accurately, and precisely quantitate most of the organic components that can be 
detected with low-wavelength UV (210 nm) and can be eluted with acetonitrile from a 

reversed-phase LC system. Three sensitive, low-wavelength (0.1 a.u.f_s., 210 nm) 
gradient methods are described that give little baseline drift (less than 0.005 au.) and 
no detectable ghost peaks: one buffered at pH 3 with triethylamine phosphate solubi- 
lizing agent for acidic samples; one at pH 9 for basic samples; and one unbuffered 
system. The techniques used to eliminate and determine the source of ghost peaks and 
baseline shifts (the “mid-gradient hump” and UV mismatch between initial and final 
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eluent) are applicable to other eiuent systems that may be required for other separa- 
tion probiems_ In a last section, precautions with 210-nm low-wavelength universal 
detection that are necessary for selecting the right wavelength to optimize sensitivity 
and give linear detection are presented. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The “eluent conditioner coiunm” sequence in the “acid” and “alkaline” sys- 
tems that proved to give such low drift and ghost-free baselines were made from 25 x 
0.46 cm I.D. DuPont columus (Wilmington, DE, U.S.A.). An SO-200 mesh acid 
alumina Brockman activity I eluent conditioner column was installed in this line to 
remove amine-like materials from the acetonitrile that cause the “mid-gradient 
hump”, as explained later. This column had to be repacked when the mid-gradient 
hump re-appeared (after C(I. 2-3 gallons of acetonitrile). A porous polymer eluent 
conditioner column was installed in the aqueous eluent line to remove impurities that 
cause ghost peaks, as explained later. This column was dry tap-packed with SO-100 
mesh Chromosorb 101 styrenedivinylbenzene porous polymer (Supelco, Bellefonte, 
PA, U.S.A.). Before the first use and each morning, this column was cleaned by 
turning a valve arrangement so that ca. 15-25 ml (5 min) of acetonitrile flushed the 
aqueous line. A silica eluent conditioner column of 37-53 .um Whatman silica was 
installed after the gradient mixer and before the in-line filter in front of the injector to 
diminish silica dissolving from the analytical columns, especially a problem with the 
pH 9 alkaline system I2 _ The 2-m outlet frit of this column required periodic chang- 
ing because of pressure build-up, presumably because of silica “fines” released from 
dissolved silica. 

A 1084B Hewlett-Packard (Avondale, PA, U.S.A.) LC was used with Zorbax 
Cra octadecyl columns (25 x 0.46 cm I.D.; DuPont) preceded by Brownlee Labs 
“Spheri 5” RP-18 guard column (3 x 0.46 cm I.D.; Rheodyne, Berkeley, CA. 
U.S.A.). The best system used recent 6-pm d, Zorbax columns (of serial number 8000 
or higher) which have ca. 30-40 o/0 reduced permeability compared to earlier columns 
of ca. 7-m dp particles’3 (d, = particle diameter)_ 

Typical solvents were Burdick & Jackson acetouitrile for HPLC (Muskegon, 
MI, U.S.A.) (absorbance at 190 nm was 0.8 au. and at 210 nm was 0.01 au.) and 
water, UV irradiated for at least 3 h in a No. 816 HPLC Reservoir from Photronix 
Co. @ledway, IMA, U.S.A.) just before use. 

Gallon (3.81 1) lots of the “acid” buffer of 7.5 rnlM triethylamine phosphate 
(TEAP), pH 3, were prepared by titrating 2.891 g of purified triethylamine in ir- 
radiated water with ca. 20 ml of phosphoric acid diluted to ca. 8.5 oA (1 in 10). The 
final acid eluent typically had a UV absorbance of 0.34 au. at 190 run, 0.06 au. at 200 
nm; and 0.05 au. at 210 nm. The dilute phosphoric acid (Ma&n&rod& St. Louis, 
MO, U.S.A.) was made from reagent-grade 85 o/0 phosphoric acid selected from sever- 
al lots so as to have less than 2.5 a.u. at 190 run. The triethylamine (Fisher, Fair 
Lawn, NJ, U.S.A.) was purified by passing ca. 11 through a 50 x 2.5 cm 1-D. column 
of Fisher basic alumina, Brockman Activity I. Triethylamine so purified had the 190 
nm absorbancy reduced From 1.2 a-u. to 0.64 au. and the 210 nm ahsorbancy reduced 
from 2.5 au. to 1.2 au. Gallon lots of the “alkaline buffer”, 2.5 mM ammonium 
borate, pH 9, were prepared by titrating 0.5S9 g of Mallinckrodt (reagent-grade) 
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boric acid with CCI. 12 ml of a reagent-grade ammonium hydroxide (Baker, Phillips- 

burg, NJ, U.S.A.) diluted to CQ. 2.8 y0 (1 in 10). The final alkaline buffer typically has 
a UV absorbance of I.0 a-u_ at 190 nm, 0.17 a-u. at 200 nm, and 0.05 au- at 210 ti 

PROCEDURES 

Experiments were done with acrylamide monomer to determine the “highest 
linear sample size” (in micrograms) at each detector wavelength for the TEAP eluent 
system as follows. Serial dilutions of acrylamide were prepared from 0.06 to 60 
mginL For each wavelength from 190 to 260 nm in 10 nm increments, a sample 

solution was selected so that for the 2-200 d range of the Hewlett-Packard injector, 
that concentration would show a “response curve” with linear and non-linear por- 
tions in a “best fit” piot of area counts rs. amount injected. For the monomer ex- 
ample, 254 nm required a concentration of 60 mg/ml; 240-220 nm required 0.6 
mg/rnl; and 200-190 run required 0.06 mg/ml. From the response curve at each 
wavelength, the highest linear load point (in micrograms) is the intersect between the 
response curve and a line drawn through the origin and any point 10 o/0 lower than the 
linear part of the response curve, paralleling the ASTh4 methodrJ. 

Experiments such as that described above indicate that peaks not going off the 
printer-plotter paper at a detector sensitivity of 2g (Le. less that 1 au. high) are within 
the linear range of the Hewiett-Packard variable-wavelength detector when using the 
acid (pH 3) 7.5 m&I TEAP buffer at ail wavelengths from I90 nm up. For the alkaline 
(pH 9) 2.5 mM ammonium borate buffer, peaks are within the linear range of the 
detector if they are below 0.25 a-u. at 210 nm. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Achieving sensitive, low-wavelength gradients 
Introduction. Fig. 1 shows the type of clean and fiat baseline that can be ob- 

tained with high sensitivity detection (0.1 a.u.f.s.) and very general detection (210 nm) 
while covering the polarity range from full aqueous to acetonitriie elution, and using 
additives to control the buffer pH or to elute strongly retained components_ Note that 
one system uses a triethylamine additive, which is well documented as a good eluent’, 
and the second system is alkaline at pH 9. The power of these high- and low-pH 
systems together, to separate acidic and basic compounds, will be illustrated below. 
The gradient shape is shown in the lower part of the figure. 

A practical “acceptable baseline” is illustrated by the dashed curve between the 
aqueous and acetonitrile (Fig. 2)_ With this definition, the highest sensitivity that can 

be achieved readily wouid come from a 50 % shift in baseline (up or down), since this 
is the lowest sensitivity setting in which the whole chromatogram will be on scale. 

A number of problems can cause the acceptable baseline to deviate from the 
experimental gradient baseline, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The three primary problems 
are (I) the ‘mid-gradient hump”, (2) UV absorbance mismatch between initial and 
final eluents, and (3) aqueons-eluent-derived ghost peaks. The source of these dif- 
ferent types of problem, methods for determining their causes, and methods to pre- 

pare eluents with flat gradient baselines will now be presented. -. z 

While Fig_ 1 illustrates the “clean:’ noise-free baseline that was ultimately 
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Fig. 1. Typical low-noise baselines for sensitive, low-wavelen_& full gradients using an ‘-acid b&era’ of 
pH 3. 7.5 mM triethylamine phosphate (left); an “alkaline buffer” of pH 9, 2.5 m&f ammooium borate 
(middle); and a “no buffer” system of irradiated distilled water. A flow-rate of 3 ml/min is used with a 
reversed-phase, long column of a 3cm Brownlee Cls guard column followed by a 25-cm 6-m Zorbax C,, 
column. The 20-min gradients are from 4 to 96 7: acetonitrile using the -gradient shape shown at the 
bottom_ This “clean” baseline system uses eluent components selected or purified by methods described in 
the text plus the following O.&-cm diameter “eluent conditioner columns”: a X-cm 150-XIO-m Chro- 
mosorb 101 porous polymer column in the aqlleous eluenr line; a X-cm 75XIO-m acid alumina column 
in the acetonitrile line; and a 15-s-m 37-53-pm Whatman “silica saturator” column after the gradient mixer 
and before the injector. The hatched portions of the baselimes are in the return _mdient and are used only 
to monitor the cleanliness of the system. 

achieved in a routine fashion, the other chromatograms shown in this section sener- 
ally evolved over a period of time, before the methods for eliminating the various 
baseline problems were developed_ To evaluate the three probiems about to be dis- 
cussed. the time between runs must he reproducible, as is possible with a microproces- 
sor-controlled LC, and replicate runs must be made until reproducible chromato- 
grams are obtained. Thus, the first chromatogram must usually be discarded_ 

i%e “mid-gradiem hunrp” problem. The shaded zone between the acceptable 

GHOST PEAUS 

PICAL DIRTY 

Fig. 2. Illustration bf a typical “dirty” gradient baseliie showing (1) the “mid-_wdient hump” problem, 
0) the problem of UV absorbance mism&ch between initial znd final eluents. and (3) the ghost peak 
problem. The %cceptab!e baseline” (dashed line) results if the mid-gradient hump &d ghost peak prob- 
lemsarec4imi&~r 
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3 MONTH-OLD ACETONITFULE ii 

Fig 3_ Spnstive, tow-wavelength _wdients showing that the “mid-gradient hump” diminishes with newer 
lots of HPLC grade acetonitrife [(a) vs. (b)] and with shorter cokmns [(b) VA (c)J_ The gradient is from 
irradiate6 uld degassed water to acetonitrile at 4 ml/min with a 3-cm Brownlee C,, guard column and 25 
cm Zorbax Cls column (a) and (b) or a 3xm Brow&e Cl8 guard columr~ and a IO-cm Brow&r,- Cl8 
column (c). 

baseline and the experimental baseline in Fig. 2 is the “mid-gradient hump” that was 
found to originate from the acetonitrile- A large mid-gradient hump can be seen in 

Fig_ 3; chromatogram a, originating from a lot of acetonitrile distilled ca. I2 months 
earlier. -4 more recently distilled lot of acetonitrile, 3 months old, gives a reduced mid- 
gradient hump (compare chromatograms a and b)_ 

The source and elimination of the mid-gradient hump was discovered by model- 
ing experiments. RabeP fias su_qested that contaminants in the acetonitrile will 
causesharp ghost peaks during a gradient. The possibility was inVestigate$ that such 
acetonitrile contaminants might give broad peaks and be the cause of the mid- 
gradient hump. Fig_ 4 shows that the initial mid-gradient hump (the shaded portion) 
remains unchanged as the acetonitrile is made 6 and 12 p&f with the uncharged 
additive benzene (chromatograms b and c). As expected, the mismatch of initial and 
final eiuent UV absorbance from ca. 7 to 9 min is scq and thjs @cieases linearly with 
coqcentrtition of beqzene in the 2cetonitriI~. 

With this modeling experiment, as benzene is added, two sharp peaks appear at 
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12pm BE- IN ACETONIIRILE &ClOtC AUJYINA “CONOFRONER COLUNN- IN 

ACEFONiTRKE LINE 

Fig_ 4 Modeling eqerimcnts that led to the elimination of the “mid-gradient hump” (hatched areas)_ The 
initial hump (a) is constant with increasing benzene from 6 to 12 PW in acetonitrile (b) and (c) giving sharp 
peaks at 3.8 min (benzene elution position) and 3-5 min. In another experiment, the initial hump in (d) 
increases with the addition of 28 ppm ammonium hydro.side in acetonitrile (e). The mid-_mdient hump is 
eliminated by an acidic alumina “conditioner column” in the acetonitrile line (f). The gradient is from 12- 
month-old acetonkile at 4 ml/min with a j-cm Brownlee C,, column and 25-cm Zorba__ C,, column with 
an aqueous eluent conditioner column of porous polymer added in (f)_ 

3.5 and 3.8 min, and the -cond peak is at the elution position of benzene. The area of 
the second peak increases linearly with benzene concentration in acetonitrile. This is 
evidence that a contamination of a single uncharged pure component in the acetoni- 
trile will not cause a mid-gradient hump. It is possible that oligomeric contaminants 
can cause a series of fused peaks to produce a hump, under some conditions. 

Other work using pyridine and picolinc as model samples showed that these 
amines give peaks 20-40 times broader than uncharged molecules on an unbuffered 
water-to-acetonitrile reversed-phase gradient. However, they give sharp peaks with 
good retention when the aqueous eluent is 0.1 o/0 in ammonia, and sharp but un- 
retained peaks when the eluent is acid (pH 3, 15 mM TEN). Also, early amino acid 
analyzer work was plagued with a mid-run hump that proved to be ammonia16. The 
addition of ammonia to the acetonitriIe (28 ppm) doubIes the area of the mid-gradient 
hump (chromatogram e). Under the possibility that amines such as ammonia in the 
acetonitriIe can cause the mid-gradient hum?, an “aa%onitriIe conditioner cohunn” 
of acidic ahunina was placed in the acetonitrile line. This coIumn ehminates the mid- 
gradient hump (chromatogram f) and potentially allows even older lots of acetonitriie 
tobeused- 

Before discovering that the acetonitriIe conditioner coiumn of acidic ahunina 
could eIin&ate the mid-gradient-hump, other methods were found that reduced the 
size of the hump. Fig. 3 shows that reducing the column length from 28 cm (chromato- 
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-gram b) to 13 cm (chromato_gam c) nearly eliminates the hump at the cost of 
reduced separation. Note that the Cis loading is reduced to a greater extent than the 
proportion to cohmm length since the Brownlee column has a lower C1, Ioading than 
Zorbax C,, (7 KS_ 15 “A)_ In other work, for identical columns, with an acetonitrile 

gradient from 3 to 70x, the mid-gradient hump was reduced to ca. one-half the 3- 
97 “/;I gradient level_ However, a shortened gradient moves away from universal LC in 
not utilizing the fullest extent of the gradient so as to separate and elute as wide a 

sample polarity as possible. 
LiTf absorbance mismatch between initial and final gradient eluents. IXe second 

type of basehne probIem with gradients is the mismatch of UV absorbance between 
the initial aqueous eluent and the final acetonitrile eluent. The gradient illustrated in 
Fig. 3 gives a sufficiently long final isocratic run at 100x-acetonitriie so that the 
baseline shift due to UV mismatch between the aqueous tid the acetonitriie eluents 
can be seen and can be distinguished from the mid-gradient hump problem. By the 
I 1-min point, the column has reached equilibrium with acetonitrile. Note that for the 
Iot of acetonitrile giving even a very bad hump (chromatogram a), the UV absorption 
mismatch is very low, below 0305 a-u., using these very clean eluects. AIlowing the 

b 

a 

AFTER LIV MISMATCH 
NaN 9 PROBE 

I 

INITIAL UV 

MISMATCH 

min 6 8 9 24 

Fig_ 5. E~atnpIe of reducing the UV mismatch between the initiai and final gradient eiuents by adding an 
unretained component. 02% sodium aride. to the lower UV absorbing aqueous eiuent T&e 6-cm UV 
mismatch ia (a) is reduced to 4 cm with a “probe” addition of 10 @ of sodium azide per liter of aqueous 
eiuent in (b) and to 0.4 cm with a final addition of 20 mifl in (c)_ The pH 2 aqueous uses IO mM sodium 
phosphate buffer to ace:onitie _mdient at 5 ml,kin using a 2S-cm Zorbas C,, column with no eluent 
conditioner cohmlns_ 
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column to come to equilibrium with the large volume of acetonitrile allows the mid- 
gradient hump problem and UV mismatch problem to be distinguished and each 

clearly assessed. 
Were the acid alumina column not used to eliminate the mid-gradient hump as 

described in the previous section, a practical fast cost-effective gradient might end at 
some point at the top of the gradient hump, perhaps at 7 min in Fig. 3, chromatogram 
a. This would suggest a UV mismatch between initial and final eluents that could not 
be confirmed in a static spectrophotometer measurement of the eluent UV absorb- 
ances. 

Using a gradient in which the final composition is held at 100 % will allow the 
UV mismatch between the initial and final eluents to be readily assessed_ If the UV 
mismatch is such that the baseline shifts down, then a cleaner initial cluent must be 
selected; perhaps by decreasing the concentration of additives_ Alternatively, adding 
an unretained UV absorber to the acetonirrile might be used to raise the UV absorp- 

tion of the final eluent so as to give a flat baseline_ The technique for using additives is 
illustrated in the following situation. 

If the UV mismatch between the initial and final eluent is such that the baseline 
shifts up with the gradient, the UV absorption of the initial solvent can he increased 
so as to give a nearly flat baseline by adding an unretained UV absorber to the 
aqueous eluent, as described in Fi g. 5. This example is for an aqueous (pH 2, 10 mM 
sodium phosphate) to acetonitrile gradient (3-100°/0) in which the techniques were 
not used to minimize the mid-gradient hump problem or eliminate ghost peaks. Note 
that the sodium azide did not change the retention of any of the ghost peaks or 
contribute any ghost peaks itself. Additiorially, sodium azide will protect the aqueous 
system from microbial growzh. 

Several other approaches can be used to minimize the UV mismatch between 
the initial and final eluents in a gradient_ Usually going to higher wavelengths will 
minimize the UV mismatch. Fig. 6, chromatograms a and b, show a nearly flat 
baseline at 220 nm and 210 nm compared to the 200 and 190 nm baselines_ While 
higher wavelength detection can minimize the UV mismatch, this works against the 
general detection possible at the lower 190-210 nm wavelengths_ An alternative ap- 
proach to match initial and final UV absorbance is to increase the UV absorbance of 
the aqueous eluent by increasing the concentration of the usual additives as TEAP or 
ammonium borate. 

Ehinatitrg aqueous derivedghost peaks. The third problem found with 210 nm, 
0.1 au, sensitivity gradients is the presence of ghost peaks in going from the aqueous 
to non-aqueous eluents. The source of these peaks is from the initial or final eluent in 

I5 reversed-phase chromatography _ A method for determining the ghost peak levels is 
illustrated in Fig. 7, and has been discussed by Bristol et al.“_ Gradients show the 
ghost peaks, and the sizes of the ghost peaks diminish as the volume of aqueous phase 
is reduced- Thw a first and classical method for reducing ghost peaks from the 
aqueous eluent is to shorten the equilibration time between runs. 

A second and recently popular method for eliminating ghost peaks from the 
aqueous eluents is to use UV irradiation to photo-oxidize organ& in water. The 
principle of photo-o.xidation is established as an LC halide photoconductivity detec- 
tor (Model 965; Tracer instruments, Austin, TX, U.S.A.)‘*, as an organic carbon 
analyzer’Q, and as a means to prepare water for LCto*“. 
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Fig 6. Gradient chromatograms showing that higher wavelength detection at 220 nm (a) and 210 MI (b) 
give flatter basehn~ than lower wavelengths, as 200 nm (c) and 190 nm (d). The effect of additives to 
inuease ghost peaks, as the ion--pair& e tetmbutyhmnnonium phosphate (pH 2,4 mM) is determined by 
comparing chromatogmms with no additive [(c) vs. (b)]. A 3-cm Brow&e C,, guard cohrmn and a 25-cm 
Zorba.. C,, cohmm is used at 5 ml/mm with a gradient from water with 28 - IO-* g per liter of sodium 
azide to acetottitrile for (a) to (d) to minimize the I_JV mismatch between initial and ktal eluent. Sensitivity 
is low and no eluent conditioner COI- areused 

Fig 7_ Gradient iiquid chromato_erams showing the UV irradiation method for preparing LC-grade water. 
The initial Ievel of impurities in commercial distilled Water is eliminated by UV irradiation from 0 to 540 
ti (bottom to top chromatograms) in a Photronix HPLC -ok_ The _rpxdient is from 0 to 95 % in 9 

min; isoaatic at 95% for 3 mitt; return to 3% in 1 mm; and initial isocratic water for 28 mist (73 ml) to 
concentrate impurities. A flow-rate of 5 ml/mm is uxd with a &cm Zorbax C,, coIumn. 

The effect of a Model 816 UV irradiator LC reservoir (Photronix, Medway, 
MA, U.S.A.) for removing ghost peaks originatiag from the water can be seen in Fig. 7. 
After 3 h the ghost peaks from the wat& are undetectable. 

Besides water. the second major source of ghost pea!! is the additives used to 
buffer pH, form ion-pairs, or solubilize and elute samples (as trialkylamines). The 
effect of impurities in aciditives can k de tern&cd by comparing the chromatogram 
of water to that of water with additives_ For exampie, Fig_ 6 shows that &~e ion- 
pairing agent tetrabutylammonium -phosphate, pH 2, 4 m&f (chromatogram e), 
sho_ws many peaks at 210 m compared to the water (chromatogram b). 
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UV irradiation of water containing additives is not useful. Irradiation of 10 
mM potassium phosphate bu.fXer produced high UV-absorbing materials that broke 
through the column after CQ. 3 1 of irradiated bufEer were pumped. Thus the water 
should be purified with UV irradiation before adding buffers, amines, etc. 

The third major method of reducing ghost peaks from additives is to clean 
and/or select components_ For example, phosphoric acid lots with minimum UV 
absorption were selected simply by comparing their UV spectra, and triethylamine 
lots were cleazed through a column of basic alumina. Both methods are described in 
the Experimental section. 

Despite alumina cleaning of triethylamine and selecting Fhosphork acid lots, 

ghost peaks from the TEAP were still evident, as can be seen in Fig_ 8, chromatogram 
a. A novel and fourth approach was successfully used to eliminate the mid-polar 
ghost peaks arising from the aqueous TEAP. An “eluent conditioner column” of 
styrene-divinylbenzene polymer (Chromosorb 101) was used in the aqueous line 
before the mixing chamber, as described in the Experimental section. Chromatogram 
b shows that the mid-polar ghost peaks are completely eliminated by the aqueous 
eluent conditioner column. The aqueous conditioner column cleans more than 1 
gallon of the TEAP buffer, and is regenerated by a 5 min (15-25 ml) purge with 
acetonitrile each morning. 

Octadecyl and octyl silica columns have been used off-line” to remove ghost 
peaks from water, but the porous polymer columns oiler the advantages of on-line 

EiUENT CONOiTlOMER COLUMN OF POROLiS 
POLYYER IH TEAP UHE 

b 

L 

HO rxum co 

i 

a lb 
INTONER COLUMNS 

Fis 8. Elimimtioion of ghost peaks at 5 ti (a)‘by an %b& conditioner column” of styrem+divinylkn- 
zee “porous‘polymer- in tie aqueousTEAP (pH 3.15 mM) line (b)_ A 3-cm Brow&e C,, gwxd column 
ad 10-k lk&m!& CxB column are used at 5 ml/r& 16th ito acetonitsile eIkex!t conditioner column to 
eliminarethe initial hump from 0 to 3 min. 
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Fip 9. Rtduction in retention of model amine. ?-metbyltbiazolidine in 0.4 Al KOH in pH 9 alkaline 
system frcm 4.0 min (a) to 0.89 min (b) when an open lot of 2.5 mM ammonium borate buffer absorbed 
atnospheric carbon dio.xide over a ueekend. The heavy line shows the delayed fall in pH in the fresh (a) 
reqqs the older eluent (b)_ A 25-an Zorbax C,, column at 4 dimin is used with an aqueous eiuent 
conditioner coInmn_ 

conditioning of the solvent just before use as well as much increased capacity and 
convenience_ 

Precautiom with alkaline buffers for e-adielzts 

With alkaline buffers in LC systems some special precautions were found ne- 
cessary for successful long-term chromatography. Fig. 9 shows that retention of sam- 
ples can be affected by absorbed atmospheric carbon dioxide. Chromatogram a 

shows that the model amine, 2-methylthiazohdine, had a retention of 4.0 min in a 
freshly prepared pH 9 buffer_ The corresponding pH tr&e as determined by the eluent 
flowing over a pH eIectrode is shown as the heavy iine. ChromatogAn b shows that 
the retention of the amine diminishes to 0.89 mh with the same I galIon lot of b-umber 
sitting open to the atmosphere over the weekend. Note that the pH trace begins to falI 
at ca. 2 m.ih in this run, as against 6 mm in the run with the fresh &ue& A.f&h lot of 

eiuentrcSored the retention and pH trace to that shoF;in chromato&un a: I?@&& 
the head of the eluents with a slow stream of helium or simply capping the btier and 
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Fig. 10. Fresh eluent (a) YWSUS -‘old” eluent stored at 6°C for 4 days (b) showing broad microbial con- 
taminants at 26 min and a decrease in UV mismatch between the initial and final eluent due to build-up of 
microbial products in the aqueous pH 9,2.5 mM ammonium borate ehtent A 3-cm Brownlee Cts _md 
column and a 25-cm Zorbax C,, column are used at 5 ml/min with a silica-saturator column. 

acetonitrile tightly with ahrminum foi! eliminated amine retention changes with buffer 
age- 

A second precaution with the alkaline buffer system is that a silica-saturator 
colmnn of large particle, high-permeability silica must be used for successful long- 
term chromatography12. With alkaline buffers, the silica-saturator column must be 
after the mixer and before the injector and thus in the gradient stream. Initial experi- 
ments with pH 9 buf5ers made of ammonium borate and ammonium phosphate 
showed that if the silica-saturator column is used on the aqueous eluent line alone, 
after 10X0 gradients, sutKcient gelatinous silica would precipitate on the t%lter after 
the mixer and before the injector to overpressure the system. 

-Fig_ IO illustrates another precaution necessary with all aqueous bufhers when 
using sensitive, low-wavelength detection. Microbial growth can cause ghost peaks. 
In Fig. IO -a broad wak is seen at 2.6 min that appeared in a 6°C refrigerated 
&mnonium borate btier after 4 days storage. Ghost peaks from microbial growth 
are often of such low molecular weight materials that they cannot be removed by the 
porcuis polymer aqueous eluent conditioner column Similar levels of ghost peaks 
were noticed eventually in al! buffers except those in which O-04 o/o sodium tide was 
added. Thus buffers must be made fresh and usually cannot be stored for more than 2 
to 3 days even with refrigeration. 

Precmrims wifiz semirive, low-wavekmgtti detection and universai LC system 
- The sensitive reversed-phase gradient “universal method’” described above 

makes-it easy t_o detect and quart&&e all components to low 1eveJ.s on a first run by 
using low-wavelengtt detection fat 216 mn). However, this lowYwavelength detection 
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PLOT E 

DETECTOR UNEAR UYtT 

(ESnuATEo) 

ALKALINE BUFFER 

PLOT II 
SYSTEU LINEAR UYlT 

ACID SYSTEU 

193 2lo 230 250 

Fig 1 I_ PIot I shows the “detector Linear limit” (lamp. detector, optics and sample cell) and the absorb- 
ance of the eIuents_ Plot II shows that the difference between the “detector linear limit” and the eluent 
absorbances gives a ‘+s.tem linear limit” that is higher for the acid system than for the alkaline system. 

requires some special precautions compared to the usual 254-nm detection in order to 
be useful. Compounds with moderate absorptivities at 254 run frequently have very 
high absorptivities at low-wavelength detection, and low concentration.: can often 
exceed the maximum system linear limit. 

Fig 1 I illustrates some important relationships between the detection .?ystem, 
the eluent, and the sample. Note that the “detector linear limit” is actually the en&e 
detection system linear limit which is determined by the lamp output and age, the 
detector characteristics and age, stray light, detector bandwidth, characteristics and 
cleanliness of the optics and detector cell, as well as the electronic conditioning that 
may be used to make linear the response of the detection system versLLs wavelength. 
The upper line shown in Plot I is an estimate of the detector linear limit, which can 
vary from instrument to instrument and with time. The relative.eluent absorbance 
spectra -of the acid and alkaline buffers are correct, with the alkaline buffer giving 1 .O 
a.u.f_s. at 190 nm, in a l-cm cell as mentioned in the !Experimentd section. 

For the alkaline system, the “system linear limit” is the.dilherencc between the 
detector linear limit and the eluent absorbances (Fig. 11, Plot I). This system linear 
limit is shown in Plot II_ Note that the system linear limit is usually important only at 
low wavelen,&s where the eluent absorbance and detector non-linearity may become 
sign&ant. The system linear limit -is wider for the. acid buffer system versus the 
alkaline system, since the acid eluent has the lower UV absorba&c..Thus, if l!W-run 
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detection is used (and zero percent acetonitriie) any peak ehning with an absorbance 
between the curves in Plot 11 would he in the non-linear zone of the detection system 
for the alkaline buffer, but in the linear zone for the acid buffer. Decreasing the 
sample size would give a proportional decrease in area counts for the acid system. 

Accurate specific absorbances of materials are generally not known in the low 
UV range since low-wavelength detectors and clean materials are only now available 
with the advent of the LC coupled with sensitive spectrophotometers. Thus little can 
be done, at present, to predict concentrations of samples that fall in the system linear 
limit for a specific wavelength. In fact, the next section will show the inverse ap- 
proach, in which the system linear limit for a particular detection system and eluent is 
estimated experimentally from the “highest linear sample size”_ 

The wide range in absorptivities of different components in a mixture 
(leading to poor proportionality to weight-percent); the high absolute level of ab- 
sorptivities (leading to sensitive detection but possible detector overtoad); and the 
nearly universal detectability of ah components (leading ro complex chromatograms) 
when used with the universal chromatography methods described above requires that 
some special precautions be used, as will now be presented. 

Sensitive, low-wavelength detector precautions: wavelength selection for sample size 

Ln classical spectrophotometry, it is good practice when developing a col- 
orimetric analysis to select a photometer wavelength in the middle of a broad absorp- 
tion band, provided no interferences absorb at that point. This minimizes errors in re- 
selecting the detector wavelength, or changes during a teat due to the photometer 
heating, vibrating, etc. A typical method then adjusts the concentrations of samples 
so they are below the “highest linear concentration” for the spectrophotometer, 
although quantitation is possible in the response curve zone where the detection 
system is non-linear but still not saturated. 

In LC analyses using variable-wavelength detectors, other considerations may 
make it desirable in some cases to select detection wavelengths far from the peak 
absorption band maxima. For example, to quantitate both the trace level components 
and major components in the same sample, wavelengths of high absorption might be 

Fig 12. Peak area counts s67su.s sample size injexted for methacrytide showing the %igheS Iinear 
sample sia? of c-a 24 pg at 22~nm detection but less than 2 p& at 19~midetection. 
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n, ̂ czssary to detect the trace components. However, the major component might 
grossly overload the detector at this wavelength. With the new generation of rapid- 
_~&ng LT-visible detectors now appearing, as well as the microprocessor-con- 
trolled Hewlett-Packard detector used in this work, it is possible to quantitate both 
major and minor components by changing the detection wavelength. The relationship 
between the UV absorption spectra of compounds and the “highest linear sample 
size” is illustrated below. 

The highest Iinear sampIe size at a particular detection wavelen_@ is defined 
here as the amount of sample that causes 2 10% lower value than expected from a 
plot (the response curve) of area counts versus amount of sample injected. Details for 
determining the highest linear sample size are described in the Experimental section. 
Fig. 12 shows a typical p:ot of area counts o’er.SZS amount injected using both 195 and 
220-run detection for methacrylamide monomer. Curve a shows that for this mo- 
nomer the highest linear sample size is only 2 pg at 195 nm, but it is 24 ~18 at 220 mu. 

Data from plots similar to this were used to determine the highest linear 
sample size at wavelengths between 190 and 254 nm. This is shown along with the UV 
absorption spectra for acrylamide in Fig. 13. The UV absorption spectra was de- 
termined by the automated --gradient wavelength scan“ mode’ by plotting the area 
counts versus wavelength resulting from a 0.2 peg sampIe injected at each waveIength. 
This sample size is beIow the highest Iinear sampIe size for aII wavelengths. 

The plot of wavelength vers~(s Qhest linear sample size shows the experimen- 
tally determined relationship between the UV absorption of acrylamide monomer and 
the highest linear sampie size at each wavelength. The highest linear sample size 
decreases at lower wavelengths for three reasons: (1) the UV absorption of the sample 
increases; (21 the eluent UV absorption increases; and (3) the detection system has 
lower linearity_ Points (2) and (3) determine the sptenz linear limit, as described 
above. 

; 
a 

200 220 240 260 

c-J=) 

Fig_ 13. Experimentally determined “hi@est linear sample size” as amount injected WKTXLS detector wave- 
iengtb (a), zmd LN absorption spectra as area comts wxws detector waxkngth (b) for-zxrykmide 
monomer. Methods are described in the Experimental section. 
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A figure such as Fig. 13 suggests an important advantage of variable-wave- 
length detectors over fixed-wavelength detectors, such as those now offered with 214 
nm and 229~nm detection. If the situation exists where the largest sample volume is 

being injected to m aximize detector sensitivity for the samples available, then it will 
be desirable to change the detection wavelength depending on the problem. In the 
example shown in Fig. 13, if the problem were to quantitate trace levels of acrylamide 
below 0.5 pg (in the sample volume injected), then the best detection wavelength is the 
absorption maximum, near 200 mn. On the other hand, if the problem were to 
quantitate larger levels of monomer, ranging from trace levels to a maximum of 35 

,ug, then the side of the absorption band at a wavelength of 240 nm is best, since trace 
level samples give the largest peaks and the highest level samples just fall on the 
sample linear range. A Rued-wavelength detector at 254 nm would give no detectable 
levels for many of the trace level samples, and a fixed-wavelength detector at 214 nm 
would quantitate the trace level samples but require dilution or a reduction in in- 
jected sample volume to quantitate samples with higher monomer levels. 

CONCLUSION 

Industrial laboratories can realize considerable costs savings with “universal 
LC methods” that substitute automation for expensive manpower and allow “first- 
run problem-solving”. The universal method of full-gradient reversed-phase LC is 
described that gives sensitive_ low-wavelength detection (0.1 a_u.f_s. at 210 nm) with 
less than 5 % baseline drift and no ghost peaks. Techniques for minimizing baseline 
problems by using aqueous and acetonitrile “eluent conditioner columns”, solvent 
and additive selection and cleanings, reduced column length or column loading, re- 
duced gradients or equilibration times, UV irradiation of water, and addition of 
components to eliminate UV mismatch, potentially can be applied to other modes of 
chromatography_ 

The low-wavelength detection (190-210 nm) that gives the above universal 
methods the power to quantitate most all components to low levels brings a new 
realm of problems. As rapid-scanning UV detectors become common in LC, one can 
anticipate extensions of the discussions begun here of the interaction of (1) the detec- 
tor components linear limit, (2) the UV absorbance of the eluents, and (3) the absorp- 
tion spectra of the sample. The combined effect of points (1) and (2) at low wave- 

lengths give a “system linear limit” that determines a wavelength-dependent “highest 
linear sample size” that must be considered in order to obtain the benefits of nearly 
universal detection of even trace level components_ 
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